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Employees start Exploring,
Junior Achievement programs

A reception was held atGTE's data processing center in Westwood, Massachusetts
to commemorate the installation of the 5000th Memorex tape drive. Memorex
employees shown with the 5000 tape drive at GTE are, left to right: Frank Kearney,
Bostom branch manager; Ron Dolan, sales representative on the account; Steve
Simone, National Technical Support; and Dominic Marcoccio, installing customer
engineer for the drive.

Fujitsu contract extended
Memorex has entended its contract with
Fujitsu to purchase IBM-plug-compatible
computer tape subsystems through
October 1983.

Enrollment for
health plans
begins Nov. 9
Once each year, Memorex offers Santa
Clara employees the opportunity to
choose between the Memorex Medical
Plan or a Company-approved Health
Maintenance Organization (HMO).
This year's open enrollment period is
from November 9 to November 20. If you
elect to change plans, coverage in the
new plan will commence January 1,1982.
Your Human Resources representative
will coordinate the open enrollment, and
will make available appropriate forms for
those of you who wish to change plans. If
you take no action, you will automatically
be reenrolled in your present plan.

The extension agreement was signed
by Charles Strauch, president and chief
operating officer of Memorex, and Rinzo
Iwai, director of Fujitsu, LTD., and president of Fujitsu America, Inc., at a recent
ceremony at Memorex headquarters.
Under the initial agreement, Memorex
installed its first high-speed, high-density
tape drive in January 1978. Recently
Memorex shipped unit number 5,000 to
the General Telephone and Electronics in
Boston.
"When we entered into our business
relationship in 1977, we estimated the
maximum number of drives to be shipped
at 700," Iwai told attendees at the ceremony. "Memorex's recent installation of
5,000th tape drive shows us how far our
expectations have been exceeded. We
look forward to continuing and expanding
our relationship with Memorex."
Alan Tinker, Memorex manager of tape
systems, stated, "The quality of the
products Memorex has received from
Fujitsu has been largely responsible for
our successful, worldwide marketing
program."

Credit Union offers Holiday
Head Start Account for '82
While the 1981 holiday season is just
around the corner, it's not too early to
think about saying money to pay those
1982 holiday bills.
The Memorex Employees' Federal
Credit Union is now offering 1982 Holiday
Headstart Accounts to employees.
When you open your Holiday Headstart
Account, you will receive a beautiful
Christmas acrylic ornament absolutely
free. The ornaments are delicately etched
into clear lucite, ready to adorn your tree
or window.
The ornaments make ideal gifts, and
additional ornaments can be purchased
for $1.50 when you open your 1982
Holiday Headstart Account. The last day
to sign up for this program is January 15,
1982.
Regular deposits to this account can be
made through convenient payroll deduction and your savings will earn seven
percent APR. A check for the funds in
your account will be mailed to you the

beginning of November 1982, in plenty of
time for all those year-end necessities.
And, your Memorex Employees' Federal Credit Union is still offering the popular tax-free All-Savers Certificates which
offer you dividends up to $2000 (per joint
return) exempt from Federal taxes.

Concerned Memorex employees, with
backing and support from the Corporation, have recently gotten involved in two
very worthwhile youth programs in Santa
Clara County...Explorer Scouts and
Junior Achievement.
Tom Rusert, manager, Guest Relations
Center, and Jack Lema, manager, Program Products Support have been the
moving force behind the formation of an
Explorer Scout post in Data Processing.
The Data Processing post's primary
activity will be a group project creating a
computer game utilizing the Memorex
Data Center and Corporate ISD staff.
This group had its first organizational
meeting Thursday, October 8, and got off
to a fine start.
A second Explorer Scout post is presently being formed under the direction of
Al Schuler, manager, Corporate Design
Center. This post will focus on all aspects
of communication...audio visual techniques, photography, graphic design,
writing, newspaper layout and design,
advertising, etc.
Exploring is the young-adult division of
Scouting, and is a co-ed program for

On-site banking
in the offing
Most of Memorex's Santa Clara County
employees will soon be able to conduct a
wide range of banking services without
leaving their facility.
The Bank of America is in the process
of installing two Automatic Teller
Machines (ATMs) on Memorex property,
one at the San Tomas facility and another
on Memorex Drive.
According to Ernie Tydell, manager,
Personnel Services, the ATMs are
tentatively scheduled to be installed in or
near the San Tomas and Tape Plant
cafeterias.
By using the machines, employees can
perform almost all routine banking needs,
including deposit and withdrawal from
savings and checking account.
More information will be forthcoming in
future Intercoms.

young men and women aged 15 to 20.
The Memorex posts will meet at a
Memorex location twice a month.
If you desire more information about
the Exploring program, or how your son or
daughter can get involved in the
Memorex-sponsored posts, call Tom
Rusert at 987-2688.
Ernie Tydell, manager, Personnel Services, is coordinating the Junior Achievement, having sponsored a JA company in
1978.
Executive Advisor for the Memorexsponsored Junior Achievement company
is Joe Phillips, Manager of Corporate
Lease Finance. Financial advisor for the
"company" is Rita Foglia, manager, Corporate Lease Administration, and Henry
Kilinski, senior Quality Assurance Engineer for the Communications Group is the
production advisor.
Junior Achievement is the nation's oldest youth economic education program.
More than 200,000 high school students
learn the principles of American free
enterprise each year by running their own
JA company.
There is a need for more advisors for
the present company, and if enough
interest is shown, Memorex could form a
second JA company according to Tydell.
If you are interested in becoming involved
in JA, call Tydell at 987-2894.

Tucson, Nogales
featured inside
Among the Memorex organizations
that consistently meet or beat its
profit and revenue forecasts is the
manufacturing and support operation in Tucson, Arizona and
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.
Mem Mex, as the Nogales operation is known, celebrated its tenth
anniversary earlier this year, and in
a few months, a new Memorex
facility will open its doors in
Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico.
This unique operation is featured
in a Special Intercom Report inside
this month's Intercom.

Duckworth named president
of Memorex DIC
Jimmy L. Duckworth has been promoted
to the position of President, Memorex
DIC.
As President of Memorex DIC,
Duckworth has full operating responsibility for the office supplies company
jointly owned by Memorex and Dainippon
Ink and Chemical, Inc. of Tokyo, Japan.
Duckworth reports to George Bragg,
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Memorex DIC.
Before joining Memorex in 1980 as
Finance Manager, Media Group,
Duckworth held increasingly responsible
finance and general management positions with A.O. Smith Corporation of
Texas, Sam P. Wallace, Inc., also in
Texas and Automatic Data Processing of
Portland, Oregon.
Duckworth is a 1968 graduate of Baylor
University and became a CPA in 1976.

•

Nigerian migrates to Memorex

Members of the Santa Clara MAG Board are, left to right, vice president Alfonso
Hernandez, Lanora Tuttle, sergeant-at-arms John Walker, Dennis Jacobson, Steve
Joesten, treasurer Claire Henderson, secretary John Boyden, Craig Haffen, Diane
Davis, president Al Callejo, Janice Butts and administrator Julie Shear. Not pictured
is Board member Lucy Velez.

Memorex Activity Group offers
wide range of recreation
If you are a permanent full-time Memorex
employee, you are automatically a
member of MAG, the Memorex Activity
Group. Retired personnel are also
members.
MAG organizes and sponsors sports
leagues, dances, trips, picnics and other
employee events.
As part of the Empoyee Services
Department, MAG is governed by a 13member board of directors. Serving on
the board are 12 appointed employees, a
president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer, sergeant-at-arms, seven
commissioners and the Employee
Services administrator, Julie Shear.
In addition, each group and building
has representatives appointed by the
Human Relations departments. Any
interested employees are welcome to
serve as representatives. There are
similar MAG boards or committees at
Memorex facilities throughout the nation.
Some upcoming Santa Clara MAGsponsored events include: deep sea
fishing, October 24; Napa Valley Wine
Tours, October 24 and November 14-15;

Solvang-Hearst Castle, November 14-15;
November 20-22; MGM-Reno Holiday
Weekend, November 20-22, December
4-6 and 11-13; Christmas Parties,
December 5 (casual), December 12
(semi-formal/formal) and December 20
(children's party).
Registration deadline for all trips is 14
days before each trip. Other trips can be
arranged for groups of 39 or more. Call
Julie Shear at 2150 for more details.
Through MAG, employees have the
opportunity to participate in softball, soccer, basketball, football, bowling and golf.
If you prefer less active leisure fun,
MAG offers membership in the ham radio
club, chess club or toastmasters.
Discount cards for various entertainment areas are offered at the Employee
Services office. Tours and weekend
jaunts also are sponsored by MAG. Vacations to Tahiti, Hawaii and Puerto Vallarta
are scheduled.
If you are interested in any of the MAG
events, check MAG bulletin boards, contact your MAG representative or drop by
the Employee Services office, (7-2357).

Area representatives for Santa Clara MAG organization are, left to right, Mike
Harrington, Sheri Santos, Helen Sayre, Carrie Borges, Roy Hedges, Marie Welch,
Susan Krug, Perla Oueirubin, Marta Balderas, Christine Ulate, Frank Perez and
Nancy Donnelly. Representatives not pictured are Lucheryl Eckford, Dennis Merrill,
Nina Moore and Yvonne Volz.

Burns returns from European "tour"
At 27, Art Burns, hopeful Olympic discus
thrower and Memorex engineering
recruiter in Storage Equipment, hasn't
reached his peak yet.
Discus throwing is different than many
other sports. Sprinters are at their best in
their teens and early twenties, but Burns
won't reach his peak until he's in his
thirties.
Burns now competes for the San Jose
Stars. He recently returned from Europe
where he competed in track meets in
England, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, France and the USSR.
"In order to be a viable competitor, I
need experience competing against the
best in the world. Without this experience,

the pressure would be too much. He
hopes to throw in the 1984 Olympics.
Right now, he feels he is close to a
technique breakthrough. His immediate
goal is to throw to his potential and then
bid for the world record. "I've thrown the
record in practice, but then I'm relaxed.
The experience I gained this summer by
competing in the world class meets
makes it easier for me to handle the
pressure now."
The University of Colorado graduate
came to the Santa Clara Valley to train
with the best. About one half of the ten
best U.S. discus throwers live in this area.
"We train together, exchange ideas and
offer each other good competition."

Llatunde Kosoko, RMCD financial
analyst, left his native Nigeria in 1969 and
came to the United States to get an
education.
Twelve years and four university
degrees later, Tunde found himself working as a heavy-duty cleaner in Memorex's
disc plant. He hadn't told Memorex about
his degrees. So when he bid on an upcoming project, needless to say his
employers were shocked. He then
revealed his credentials and has been a
financial analyst for a month now.
Originally, Kosoko came to the Bay
Area with aspirations to be a higher education teacher. He took the job at the disc
plant, while he pursued his teaching profession part time at night. He currently
teaches two classes at Gavilan Community College in Gilroy and one at
Hartnell in Salinas.
Kosoko's numerous degrees include a
B.S. in economics and management from
Oakland University in Michigan, an MBA
from UCLA, a masters in agricultural economics from the University of Tennessee
and a doctorate from Ohio State University in vocational education and rural
sociology.
Right now he is anxiously awaiting the
arrival of his wife and children from the
state of Washington. Except for visits, he
and his family have not lived together
since 1977. His wife, whom he met while
in Michigan, teaches nutrition at Washington State University in Pullman. "You
wouldn't believe our phone bills, especially when I was in Ohio," laughs
Kosoko.
He chose to live in the Bay Area because of the similarity in weather with his
homeland. "I'd never seen snow. After
winters in Michigan and Ohio, I couldn't
wait to get away."

"I enjoy driving...fast. The roads here
are very good. One can get just about
anywhere quite quickly," comments
Kosoko when asked what he likes about
the U.S. "Also the Bay Area offers such a
variety of lifestyles within a relatively
small space."
Concerning his job at Memorex,
Kosoko says he was apprehensive at
first, but "I'm glad everyone's been very
nice and helpful."
"It's a challenge working at Memorex at
this time and I hope to stay."

Cunningham
leads PPD
Wayne Cunningham will join Memorex
October 19 as Vice President and
General Manager of the Precision
Plastics Division.
In this capacity, he will be responsible
for profit and loss of the business and will
report directly to Richard Martin, President, Media Products Group.
Cunningham comes to Memorex from
Cavitron Corporation where he was
Group Executive with profit and loss
responsibility for four operating divisions
involved in the production and distribution of medical and industrial equipment.
Previously, Cunningham held executive
positions with Chevron Corporation,
Narco Scientific Industries and the
American Hospital Supply Corporation.
His formal education includes a BA
in finance from the University of
Washington.

Most Memorex
plants to close
over holidays
Most Memorex U.S. employees will again
enjoy an extended holiday season this
year, receiving 11 consecutive days off,
from December 24,1981, through
January 3,1982.
Most Memorex U.S. locations will close
Thursday, December 24 and will not
reopen until Monday, January 4 (11 p.m.
Sunday, January 3 for third-shift
employees).
Included in this 11 day period are four
days which normally would be worked. To
maintain production schedules required
to meet customer commitments, employees will work three Saturdays...November
14, January 9 and January 23.
A few operations will be unable to close
during part of the holiday period because
of the nature of their work.

"Spirit" winners
are announced
Storage Equipment Engineering Spirit of
'81 suggestions during the month of
August will save the company $1.62
million, bringing their total cost reduction
to $23 million for the year.
Top honors went to six individuals
involved in the Tucson and Nogales
operation who saved Memorex $607,000
with their suggestion to assemble the 677
frame in Nogales. The six winners were
George Medawarfrom Santa Clara,
Roberto Moreno, and Gilberto Grammes
from Tucson and Mario Silva, Roberto
Moldonado and Sergio Guzman from
Nogales.
Mario Marques, quality analyst,
devised a procedure for 100 percent
inspection of arm and slider assembly at
the vendors to eliminate costly defects,
saving Memorex $348,000.
Quality analysts Noel Baggett, John
North and Brian Mulder came up with a
procedure for salvaging "three time loser"
PCBs which saves the company
$172,000.

Boue named
to MFC post
Hudson G. Boue has been appointed Vice
President, Treasurer of Memorex Finance
reporting to MFC Company, President Hal
J. Krauter.
Boue will be MFC's primary interface
with the financial community. He also will
be responsible for developing additional
creative and competitive financing programs for MFC, the financing of specific
transactions, customer documentation
and MFC cash management.
Boue was previously with the Bank of
America, the Bank of California, the Union
Bank of Switzerland in Geneva, and the
United Nations of Geneva.
He graduated from San Jose State
University with a BS in 1966 and an MBA
in 1967. He also is a graduate of the
"Diplomatic Curriculum" program at the
Sorbonne Institute in Paris, France.
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Tucson/Nogales Special Report
A special Intercom report on Tucson and Nogales
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Tucson provides leadership and
support for Mexico operations
When Memorex first started operations in
Tucson, Arizona, in October of 1979, you
could say it started on a small scale. The
corporation's first address in Tucson also
happened to be the home address of
Cherry Hinote, Memorex's first Tucson
employee.
Today, Memorex employs 36
employees in a 12,500-square-foot
facility on Santa Rita Road, and Cherry
Hinote is both Personnel manager and
secretary to Operations manager Robert
Milo.
The reason for Memorex's existence in
Tucson actually lies some 65 miles south
of this growing city known as the "Queen
of the Desert." There, across the United
States-Mexico border, Memorex has
been operating a manufacturing plant in
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico since 1971.

Tucson supports Mexican
operations
The Tucson facility is a support operation for the Nogales plant and those now
in operation and under construction in the
town of Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico,
some 45 miles south of Nogales. Milo
directs the operations of these Mexican
facilities from Tucson.
Milo joined Memorex in 1979 to start up
the Tucson operation and manage the
Nogales plant. Early in 1971, Milo set up
operations for the Molex Corporation in
Nogales. Also while working for Molex,
Milo was in charge of starting a plant in
the town of Magdalena, just as he is now
doing for Memorex.
The Nogales plant started in 1971 as a
manufacturing facility for the cables and
harnesses needed for Memorex equipment. Today, much of this work is being
shifted to Magdalena, while Memorex's
two Nogales plants also assemble printed
circuit boards (PCBs), power supplies,
power distribution units and miscellaneous head subassemblies. They also
assemble many of the components they
make for the 677-200 disc drive onto the
frame before testing them and shipping
them to Santa Clara.

In all that the Tucson, Nogales and
Magdalena facilities do, they have but
one customer... Memorex.

Performs many functions
Tucson's charter is to support the
Mexican operations by performing such
functions as purchasing and incoming
inspection of materials, coordination of
production schedules with the customer
(Memorex), engineering support, documentation and records, inventory control
and much more.
To accomplish this, Milo has a professional staff reporting to him in Tucson.
Besides Personnel manager Hinote;
Milo's direct reports in Tucson include
Finance manager Mark Adams; Engineering manager Terry Ettner; Management Information Systems manager
Placido Trejo; Purchasing manager Ken
Taylor; two Special Projects managers,
Luis Moreno and Robert Moreno; and a
Materials manager position that is presently unfilled.
In addition, Oscar Mendoza, Nogales
plant manager, reports directly to Milo.
Of the Tucson staff, Milo, Hinote, Ettner
and Taylor were the first four Memorex
employees in Tucson.
Prior to 1979, all the support functions
for the Nogales plant had been handled
out of Santa Clara, California. The physical distance between the two locations
presented obvious logistic and reporting
problems, not to mention the problem of
dealing with two cultures and two sets of
regulations.
So, in 1979, Milo was chartered with
the responsibility of starting the Tucson
support facility and coordinating
Memorex's Mexican operations.

Liaison between plants and
customer
Tucson acts as a liaison between the
Nogales and Magdalena plants and the
customer... which could be Memorex's
Large Disc Drive Division, Mini Disc Drive
Division or Communications Group. A

Continued on page 4

The secret to success of a "Maquila " operation such as Mem Mex is a close
working relationship. Here, Operations Manager Bob Milo, left, and Nogales Plant
Manager Oscar Mendoza watch as an employee finishes a printed circuit board.

Mem Mex celebrates 10th
anniversary as a "Maquila"
Sixty miles south of Tucson, Arizona, and
across the border separating the United
States from Mexico, lies the town of
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.
A far cry from the sleeping little border
town you might imagine, Nogales has a
population of nearly 150,000. A short
drive through this border town brings you
to a burgeoning industrial park which, to
say the least, is a remarkable contrast to
the Nogales that you have been driving
through to get here.
Among the many residents of this
industrial park is Mem Mex, Memorex's
manufacturing facilities in Nogales. The
Memorex operation in Nogales is housed
in two buildings, the larger one of some
60,000 square feet, and the smaller one
16,700 square feet.

"Maquilas" play major role in
Nogales

Ken Taylor, Tucson purchasing manager, and senior buyers Dave Weise and Tom
Curry, seem amused by the Spirit of '81 poster showing them as the cost reduction
program winners in the month of June.

According to Operations Manager Bob
Milo, who makes weekly trips to Nogales
from his Tucson headquarters, operations such as Memorex's Mexico manufacturing plants are known as "Maquilas."
That means that you are making a product for another company to sell. In the
case of Mem Mex, that other company
could be any of Memorex's equipment
groups or divisions... Communications,
Mini Disc Drive or Large Disc Drive division. According to Milo, there are some
60 "Maquilas" in Nogales, employing
more than 15,000 people, almost exclusively Mexican nationals.
Mem Mex, as it is officially chartered
with the Mexican government, celebrated
its tenth anniversary this past April. Oscar
Mendoza, Nogales plant manager, has
seen the operation grow tremendously in
that decade.
Mendoza proudly wears Mem Mex
badge number one, signifying that he was
the first employee hired for the Nogales
facility. Mendoza started with Mem Mex in

April of 1971 as assistant Finance manager. From there he advanced to Personnel manager of that department. In April of
last year, Mendoza was appointed plant
manager of the Nogales facilities, reporting to Milo.
The Memorex operation in Nogales began as a manufacturer of the cables and
harnesses needed for the Memorex
equipment organizations. Today, much of
that work is being transferred to Memorex
facilities in Magdalena, Sonora, Mexico.
Together, Nogales and Magdalena produce more than 95 percent of the cables
and harnesses used by the Memorex
equipment organizations in Santa Clara,
California.
Nogales operations today are actually
divided into four main areas, according to
Mendoza: cable and harness manufacturing; printed circuit board stuffing; electromechanical manufacturing; and head
subassembly.
In all, Nogales is capable of manufacturing more than 2000 components for
Memorex equipment products, including
the cables and harnesses, coils and
arms, power supplies, servo units, power
distribution units and Printed Circuit
Boards (stuffing).
At any one time, they may have
orders in house for up to 900 different
components.

Components assembled onto frame
Beginning earlier this year, the Nogales
operation went a step further than the
manufacturer of components when it
began assembling the components for
the 677-200 OEM disc drive onto the
drive's frame. Prior to this, the components were shipped to Santa Clara for
assembly to the frame. In addition, the
units are now tested in Nogales before
shipping to Santa Clara for final
assembly.
Continued on page 4

A few of plant manager Oscar Mendoza's direct reports and friends
gathered to take part in the presentation of his ten-year pin by Bob
Miio. From the left, Eduardo Maldanado, Fticardo Ricartti, Rodolfo
Sanvicente, Mendoza, Milo, Francisco Velez, Luis Moreno, Nestor
Castro and Oscar Garcia.

A Mem Mex employee works with one of the newest pieces of equipment
in Nogales, a 200-power microscope.

Much of the main floor of the largest Mem
Mex facility is taken up by the various
steps in stuffing printed circuit boards.

Martha Ozuna, manager of the head
subassembly at Nogales, watches as an
employee wraps the small copper wire 27
times around the slider.

In the beginning, Nogales was only a cable and harness manufacturing operation. Here, a worker weaves the intricate
cable pattern on the board.

Armando Meroado, left, head of the printed circuit board area, and Manufacturing
employees at work on printed circuit boards.

manager Francisco Velez watch

Juan Pedraza, supervisor of the electromechanical area in
Nogales Building 2, watches as an employee inspects a
power distribution unit.
Quality is of utmost concern at Nogales. Here, Sam Alvarado, Bernardo Moreno, Hector
Castillo and Nestor Castro examine printed circuit boards.

Oscar Garcia, left, and Luis Morales handle a myriad of customs details regarding border
crossing of raw ma teria Is a nd finished goods.

Luis Moreno, Special Projects Manager in charge of the Magdalena construction project,
points to a feature on the floorplan for the new building.

Nogales importance grows steadily
Continued from page 1
The transfer of this part of the 677200 disc assembly from Santa Clara to
Nogales was accomplished under the
direction of special project manager
Roberto Moreno, with assistance from the
Tucson engineering staff headed by Terry
Ettner, and from Keith Robinson's OEM
production team in Santa Clara. The
transfer was begun in February of this
year and completed by the end of July.
While the 677-200 operation and other
electromechanical work occupies most of
the smaller Nogales facility, the PCB and
cable and harness operations take up
most of the larger facility, along with the
administrative offices and warehouse.

Quality control plays major role

Tucson plays a significant role in the Nogales operation by performing many
functions formerly done in Santa Clara or Nogales. Here, Sam Alvarado, left, and
Terry Ettner, discuss the testing of a component received in Tucson.

Tucson buys and tracks materials
Continued from page 1
purchase order from the customer sends
the Tucson office into action.
Tucson must check the order and
determine what materials will be needed
to fill the order. One feature of the MIS
system set up by Placido Trejo is an
inventory tracking system for the Tucson
and Nogales facilities. A physical inventory of all three sites is available at all
times.
If certain materials are needed, the
Tucson purchasing department finds the
vendor and orders the materials for the
job.
According to Purchasing man&ger
Taylor, the buyers in the Tucson area can
often buy the same material Santa Clara
buyers do at a much cheaper price. The
reason, according to Taylor, is "the Santa
Clara area is an established market for
most of these materials, while in Tucson
they are trying to build a new territory.
The sales representatives are a lot
hungrier for business here," he
concluded.

Trejo was among the first Memorex
Tucson employees. In April of 1980, IBM
delivered a System 34 computer to
Memorex's Tucson facility. Trejo had
been at work a year earlier, laying the
groundwork and developing the software
for the system. Because of the preliminary work, the system was operational in
three months, running a full-blown
MAPICS program. Memorex Tucson was
the first installation in southern Arizona
running a MAPICS program. To this day,
no one in the area has gotten a system
running in less time, not even IBM's own
Tucson facility.
A big portion of the work at Tucson
revolves around inventory... purchasing,
tracking and controlling. In May of 1980,
the Tucson operation was singled out in
the LSSG "Go For Gold" program for its
cost savings. Ettner, then Materials manager, was responsible for a $1.8 million
annual cost savings through reducing the
inventory balance. In 1980, Tucson
reduced its inventory from $9.1 million to
$4.9 million.

As with any component manufacturing
operation like Nogales, Quality Control
plays a key role in the success or failure
of the program. If any of the individual
components are defective, then the end
product is going to be defective.
Quality at Nogales is everyone's job,
but the responsibility rests mainly with
Quality Control manager Bernardo
Moreno, who reports to director of Manufacturing Francisco Velez, and with
Nestor Catro, manager of Quality Assurance and Process Control Engineering.
Castro works in Nogales but reports to
Cleayton Mills, manager of Quality
Assurance for the Large Disc Drive
Division in Santa Clara.
Together, Moreno and Castro keep a
watchful eye on the entire manufacturing
process, from the raw materials received
from Tucson, through the testing of the
final products when applicable.
With raw materials coming into Nogales
from Tucson, and product being shipped
from Nogales to Santa Clara, you can
imagine the amount of work that must be
performed with both Mexican and
American Customs officials.
The Tucson and Nogales operations
work very closely with Dick Kolte's physical distribution team in Santa Clara.

Two trucks make trip weekly
y
Two Memorex trucks make the trip
from Santa Clara to Tucson and then to
Nogales each week (1,800 miles roundtrip). The trucks pick up raw materials
from vendors on the way to Tucson when
they can, and then deliver them to Tucson
where they are received and inspected.
They then load materials needed in
Nogales and take them across the border.
Waiting for the truck at the border is a
trailer full of finished product destined for
Santa Clara. The driver drops off the
trailer of raw materials, picks up the trailer
of finished goods and heads back to
Santa Clara. Another tractor picks up the
trailer of raw materials and takes it to the
Nogales plant.
The highly detailed work with the
customs officials is handled by two
Memorex employees. Oscar Garcia
works with the Mexican customs officials
while Luis Morales is his counterpart
dealing with American customs.
This customs work was being done in
Santa Clara until recently.
Other Nogales managers reporting to
Mendoza include Finance manager
Eduardo Maldanado, Human Resources
manager Ricardo Ricartti and Rodolfo
Sanvicente, in charge of Manufacturing
Engineering and Maintenance.

48-hour week standard in Mexico
Today there are nearly 500 people
employed in the Nogales operation. They
work a 48-hour week, standard in Mexico,
and in the month of July the direct labor
force in Mexico accounted for 99,150
hours of labor.
Many companies, in particular U.S.based electronics companies, are discovering that Mexico is, indeed, a land of
opportunity. That is someting that
Memorex discovered 10 years ago and,
with the addition of the Tucson support
facility and the Magdalena facilities, the
opportunities seem to be expanding.

June Spirt of'81 winners
In June, Taylor and buyers Dave Weiss
and Ken Curry earned the top honors in
the Storage Equipment Operations "Spirit
of '81" competition by saving the Company $632,000 through "smarter" purchases. In that one month alone, the
Tucson/Nogales/Magdalena operation
achieved 33 percent of its total 1981 cost
reduction goal in the "Spirit of '81"
program.
According to Terry Ettner, there is a
constant need for engineering activity in
Mexico. At present there are six manufacturing engineers in Mexico, and Ettner
and his staff provide a leadership team to
help Mexico build its own engineering
operation.
Engineers in Tucson act as a customer
liaison, interfacing with Santa Clara on
such things as design changes, new products, customer engineering and quality
issues. Inspection of components as they
are received in Tucson also falls under
Ettner's jurisdiction.
The ongoing goal of the Tucson engineers is to upgrade the quality of equipment in Mexico to the state-of-the-art
technology.

Saved Company time and money
According to Bill Krehbiel, vice president of Storage Equipment Operations,
"the Tucson facility, under Bob Milo's
able leadership, has more than justified
its existence in its first two years. Tucson
has saved the Company time and money,
while at the same time providing needed
leadership to the Mexican operation.
Together, they are a vital cog in the
Memorex Storage Equipment business."

Magdalena facility under construction
Forty miles south of Nogales is
Magdalena. Here, Memorex now has
two locations in operation and a third,
a major manufacturing facility, is under
construction.
Most of the cable and harness manufacturing and testing is being moved from
Nogales to Magdalena. These items are
now being manufactured in two Magdalena facilities, one called the Training
Center and the other the Granary.

Job openings draw huge response
MIS vital cog in operation
A big key to the successful operation of
any support facility like Tucson is the MIS
department which provides the purchasing agents, finance department and engineers with the information they need to do
their jobs.

When Memorex first opened the training center in Magdalena, they advertised
to fill 10 openings. They received more
than 1,000 applications for the 10 jobs.
While the Training Center no longer operates as such (it is now a manufacturing
facility), it still carries that name.

The other Magdalena building also
carries a previous name, as it was a
granary before it became a Memorex
manufacturing plant. Together, the Training Center and the Granary supply 8,500
square feet of manufacturing space and
employ more than 150 people.
Not far from the Granary, work has
begun on Memorex's newest manufacturing facility. This 25,000-square-foot
facility, when completed, will replace the
Granary. Its main function, once again,
will be to supply cables and harnesses for
Memorex equipment.

Luis Moreno directs Magdalena
project
Special project manager Luis Moreno
is directing the construction of the Mag-

dalena facility, reporting to Bob Milo in
Tucson. Milo is no stranger to Magdalena,
having located a facility there for Molex
Corporation prior to joining Memorex. He
is well aware of the opportunities that
exist in Mexico, and in Magdalena in
particular.

January start-up date seen
According to Moreno, work on the
Magdalena facility is progressing on or
ahead of schedule. Present plans now
call for the plant to be opened sometime
in January.
When the new facility is in operation,
Magdalena will be able to handle almost
all of the cable and harness work for
Memorex, further freeing Nogales for
other tasks.

Tech writer publishes
bargain hunting guide
Did you ever browse through the newspaper or Yellow Pages searching for the
area's best buys in building supplies,
clothing or appliances?
Diane Brazil, a technical writer for the
Computer Tape Division, has compiled
this information into one handy book, the
"South Bay Bargain Guide."
The "South Bay Bargain Guide" took
Diane eight months to research and two
months to write. She says that she enjoyed the research because she loves to
bargain hunt. Although the book is selling
well, she says "I don't really care whether
I make much money from publishing the
book, I just love telling people where to
Diane Brazil, technical writer, may brake
for bargains but it's only in the line of duty. find bargains."
The book, which retails for $4.95, lists
She recently researched and wrote a
117 bargain stores in the South Bay (San
book entitled South Bay Bargain Guide.
Jose/Santa Clara), covering everything
from appliances and clothing to food and
wall coverings. Each store is fully described, including address, stock, prices
and hours of business. The book is available in most local book stores.
Interested in improving your public
speaking? If so, drop by the education
center in Building W any Monday at noon
and investigate the Memorex chapter of
Toastmasters.
With more than 20 members, the club
offers employees a chance to gain valuable public speaking experience.
Rosalie Arnason (9648) is current
president of the year-old organization.
Local industry and transportation
agencies are campaigning to encourage
ridesharing and commute alternatives
during the month of October.
In conjunction with this campaign 40
new buses have been put into service
along with additional and improved
express service.
County Transit offers free one-day
MAG football is midway through its
passes. The passes are available at the
regular season. With seven teams vying
Memorex employee store.
for playoff spots, Wrecking Crew leads
For Highway 237 commuters, you can
the pack at 4-0. Led by team manager
become eligible for prizes by taking the
"Highway 237 pledge" and rideshare
and player Bruce Campbell, production
twice a week this month.
control, the Crew is off to a great start.
Hot on their trail is Fontanetti's, last
If you would like to rideshare or take a
year's league champs, at 3-1, and Mean
county bus and timing is a problem, discuss it with your supervisor, adjustments
Machine, 3-0.
can be made for legitimate requests.
The fourth playoff berth is "up for
grabs" according to Dennis Jacobsen,
For your convenience, bus passes are
now being sold at the Memorex employee
MAG sports commissioner.
store. Call or drop a note to Julie Shear, if
All games are played Saturdays at
you have any questions regarding
River Glen Park in Willow Glen. Playoffs
transportation ,7-2150, 7-2357 or mail
will be held on Nov. 7 with the Memorex
stop 10-12.
"super bowl" slated for Nov. 14.

Toastmasters
meet weekly

Ridesharing
helps area
commuters

Wrecking Crew
leads MAG
football race

Weekends just race by for Warren Sirkin and his Triumph Spitfire. Sirkin, a Memorex
test engineer for electrical incoming inspection, and several other Memorex
employees share a more than casual interest in racing cars.

Weekends really "race by"
for these employees
Although most of us may feel like our
weekends race by too fast, several
Memorex employees plan their weekends
just that way.
Warren Sirkin, Randy Cook, Sheri
Santos and Lura Robertson are Memorex
employees who share another common
interest...sports car racing.
Sirkin, Storage Equipment Testing
Engineering, drives a Triumph Spitfire at
local tracks such as Laguna Seca and
Sears Point. He is currently third in the
overall point total for this region as an
amateur competitor in the Sports Car
Club of America (SCCA). He's been
racing for five years, and with just two
races left this season, he feels he "has a
good chance at a second place finish in
points."

Santos, Memorex Finance Company,
and Robertson, Storage Equipment Cost
Accounting, leave the driving to someone
else. In their case, it's Santos' husband,
who races a Formula Atlantic car. Santos
and Robertson comprise part of his pit
crew. As the 1980 Pacific Coast National
Champion and San Francisco Region
Champion, Santos and his crew hope to
compete in the national runoffs in Atlanta,
Georgia in November.
Cook is another Memorex employee
who hopes to be in Atlanta come November. A Consumer Products engineer, he N
has raced for two years in SCCA's "C
Sports" class. He hopes to someday
change his amateur status to professional in auto racing.

LIBRARY CORNER
SELECTED BOOKS
HISTORY OF PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES, by Richard L. Wexelblat.
The author presents a record of early history of the 13 languages that set the
tone of most of today's programming.
PRUDENT PRACTICES OF HANDLING HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS IN
LABORATORIES, by National Research Council.
Procedures are recommended for the safe handling and disposal of
hazardous substances, along with broad plans for the development of safety
programs.
TIME DOMAIN SYNTHESIS OF LINEAR NETWORKED, by Kendall Su.
Su provides a complete description of theories and techniques concerning a
unique engineering approximation problem traditionally known as timedomain synthesis.
QUESTION RECENTLY ANSWERED
Q. Can you suggest any periodicals dealing with the manufacturing of
printing ink?
A. Yes, there is a journal entitled American Ink Maker.
BROWN BAG FILM FESTIVAL
Tuesday, October 27 —Building 12
AIR POLLUTION IN THE SOUTH COAST BASIN.
Film presents time lapse photography compressing 14 hours into four
minutes showing the movement of air pollution in the San Bernadino
Mountains.
WATER CALIFORNIA STYLE
Movie points out the dependency of California on water from the Colorado
River, the Owens Valley via the Los Angeles aqueduct and the Feather River.
Tuesday, November 10—Education Center
BAOBAB-PORTRAIT OF A TREE
Film shows a century of old baobab tree and explains its importance to
African wildlife.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October 28-30
Federation of Societies for Coatings Technology, 59th annual meeting
and 46th Paint Industries' Show, Detroit, Michigan.
November 9-12
Applications of Mini and Microcomputers, San Francisco. Sponsored by
IEEE.

Mrs. Ronald Reagan presents landscape award to Bill Koenig, Memorex vice
president of sales, southern area, during recent White House reception. Memorex's
San Tomas facility won the award at the 26th annual landscape awards program
sponsored by the American Association of Nurseryman. Twenty-nine projects were
honored as outstanding environmental landscape projects. Eldon Beck, the
landscape architect of the facility, submitted the entry and also received an a ward.

November 10-13
Magnetism and Magnetic Material Conference, Atlanta, Georgia.
Sponsored jointly by IEEE Mag. and AIP.

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

K1M/IAKERS
Denning joins U.S. Equipment Sales & Service
Michael M. Denning has joined Memorex as National Equipment Marketing Support Operations Manager for the company's Storage Equipment
and Communications end user businesses. He reports to David
McGlaughlin, vice president, U.S. Equipment Sales and Service.
Denning is responsible for the devlopment and delivery of domestic equipment marketing support programs and services to help the field operations
achieve their Storage Equipment and Communications revenue, profit and
volume objectives. His group will also input field product marketing requirements to Storage Equipment and Communications.
Denning comes to Memorex from IBM, where he had held a series of
increasingly responsible management positions since 1966. Most recently he
was manager of marketing and service programs at IBM's General Products
Division in San Jose. Prior to joining IBM, he was with Texas Instruments.
He holds a bachelor's degree in Business Management and Marketing from
Fairleigh Dickinson University and a master's degree in Business Policy from
Columbia University.

FIFTEEN YEARS
MEDIA PRODUCTS GROUP
COMPUTER TAPE DIVISION
Herbert Butts
Patsy Calderon
Ronald Lyons
Ramchand Nagpal
Jeffrey Riggs
RIGID MEDIA & COMPONENTS DIVISION
Alison Lupien
CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION
Robert Ray
Charles Rogers

STORAGE EQUIPMENT
Germaine Clark

TEN YEARS
MEDIA PRODUCTS GROUP
Minnie Gonzales
Sharon Opp

Lesti named manager, Small Disc Drive Engineering
Ron Lesti has been promoted to the new position of Manager, Small Disc
Drive Development Engineering, reporting to Frank Sordello, Corporate vice
president, Technology.
In his new position, Lesti will be responsible for design and development of
8-inch and smaller-diameter disc drives, both fixed and removable media
types.
Lesti joined Memorex in 1980 as Manager of Systems Design for the Large
Disc Drive Division. Most recently, he was Manager of Large Scale Integrated
Circuits (LSI) Engineering and Design Automation. Ron came to Memorex
from Omex Corporation, Santa Clara, where he was Director of Advanced
Systems. Prior to that, he had been with Control Data Corporation for 11
years.
A graduate of the University of Maryland, Lesti has been listed among the
Outstanding Young Men of America by the United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

Joy Shade

MEMOREX INTERNATIONAL
FRANCE
Jean-Loic Guyader
Philippe Mayeur

STORAGE EQUIPMENT

Bernard Pliez

Ralph Casale

UNITED KINGDOM

Jewel Chappel

Ian Barber

Yvette Namek

Appelt heads SE Accounts Payable & Commissions
Thomas M. Appelt has been promoted to the position of Manager, Accounts
and Commissions Payable, reporting to Wayne M. Bridges, Manager,
Accounting Storage Equipment.
In his new postion, he will be responsible for the Storage Equipment
Accounts Payable and Commissions department. In addition, the payables
group also supports Memorex Corporation Headquarters and International in
Santa Clara. Commission Accounting also supports Communications in
processing payroll for Memorex U.S. Sales and Service.
Appelt joined Memorex in December 1978. Most recently, he was Manager
of FATS and Billing, and prior to that, he was a Senior Sales Planning Analyst.
Before joining Memorex, Appelt was a Senior Financial Analyst with the Ford
Aerospace Corporation and Senior Data Analyst for Lockheed Missile and
Space Company.
He holds a BS degree in Physics from Westminster College and an MBA
from the University of Santa Clara.

Keady promoted to program manager position
James R. Keady has been promoted to program manager for Memorex's
3640-and 3670-family disc drive products.
In his new position, Keady reports to Ron Rogers, manager of disc
products, and will have worldwide profit and loss responsibility for the two
product lines.
Keady joined Memorex in April 1978. Most recently he was senior sales
representative in Detroit, with Bendix Corporation and Ford Motors as his
major accounts.
Before joining Memorex, Keady was manager of the Data Center at
Bradford Corporation, a major Memorex account in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Blair new Equipment Product Planning manager
John M. Blair has joined Memorex Corporation as manager of product
planning for the company's Storage Equipment business, reporting to C. Allan
Conover, vice president of planning/program manager, Storage Equipment.
He is responsible for management of product planning for Memorex's large
disc drive computer peripherals.
Blair comes to Memorex from General Electric, which he joined in 1960 as a
systems analyst and design engineer. In 1970 he joined Honeywell, where
since 1978, he had been director of Information Resource Management.
Blair received his Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering from Purdue
University in 1960, and did his graduate work in Business Administration at
Arizona State University.

The Santa Clara Library Bookmobile adds a new stop to its regular route. On Oct. 26
the bookmobile will be at the Computer Tape plant 1200 Memorex Drive, from 1212:30, and every other Monday there after. On alternating Mondays, the Bookmobile
stops from 11:55-1 p.m. in the parking lot outside building 12 at the San Tomas site.

Employee Store
has new shirts
Memorex's employee store, located
above the main lobby in Building 10 at the
San Tomas site, has recently added to its
fine inventory of items for sale.
Among the latest items to be added to
the employee store inventory is a new
Memorex T-shirt, with the words
Memorex, Memorexcellence and Memory
Excellence printed in a rainbow affect.
Other new additions to the line sold by
the employee store are Memorex cups,
pens and golf hats. And, the store continues to offer employees low prices on
Memorex audio tapes ad well as record
care kits.

Dean assumes International liaison post
Phil Dean has been appointed Manager, International Liaison and Export
reporting to Dr. A.G. Maza, vice president, International Operations Support.
In this position, Dean is responsible for managing the co-ordination of
product information and availability between Memorex's divisions and the
International Group charged with the sale of Memorex products to Export
Distributors.
Dean earned his BA degree at Humbolt State and did graduate work at
Oregon State University. Before joining Memorex Sweden in 1972 as a
systems engineer he worked three years for IBM in a systems development
lab in Stockholm, Sweden. Most recently, he was Memorex's area marketing
manager for Scandinavia.
"I'm very excited about the opportunities in International," Dean
commented. "I feel I am in a unique position as an American who has lived
abroad and worked so long with Memorex to be able to provide a much
needed communications link between Santa Clara and London," he
continued.

Flex Disc Media Division recently offered to employees a combined course in
industrial first aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR). Arnold Robinson is
practicing his technique, while Cindy Schrakamp awaits her turn. Sponsored by the
Santa Clara County chapter of the Red Cross, this was one of the first classes in the
United States to teach both first aid treatments in one 8-hour course.

